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INSPECTING ARMY FOOD
ANOTHER INTERESTING LETTER
FROM SERGT. LAWRENCE

ttubent
'Kit'

LEW1STON. MAINE. THURSDAY. JANUARY 17. 1918

TEN CKNTS

SUGGESTS THE USE OF
LICK THE STAMP AND
BATES COLLEGE INTERSCHO- MUSICAL CLUBS HAVE
SUCCESSFUL TRIP
ADJACENT PEAT BOGS
TICK THE KAISER LASTIC DEBATING LEAGUE

WELL UNDER WAY

BATES ENTERTAINERS ARE
PROF. GEORGE M. CHASE POINTS GEO. C. WING, JR.. OF AUBURN
OUT FOR THE JOURNAL WHAT
WELCOME EVERYWHERE
GIVES CHAPEL TALK ON WAR
HE BELIEVES IS THE SOLU[PRELIMINARY DEBATES TO
SAVINGS STAMPS
Last Saturday the members of tlm
TION OF THE COAL
COME IN MARCH
mandolin and glee dub* returned from
Last Thursday morning in Chapel,
PROBLEM
The Bates Interscholastic Debating the week's trip, previously outlined iu
ge C. Wing. Jr.. of Auburn preSince I wrote my las) letter t" the
In a recent interview with a member sented the War Savings Stamps plan League has been organized again this tih Student. Altho the tour was shorter
" Bates Btudenl " I have experien I of the ".I
ii ill"'
stall
Professor to the Hates students and faculty.
year, and the team- are hard at work. than usual the entire company i* eni hangei. b < tetober I transferee] George M. ('has.' suggested s very
Mr. Wing explained hov< the govern In spite of the present abnormal nation thusiastic regarding its success. Every:i,.in the Sanitary Company M 0>sle- natural relief from the present fuel t
t hoped to raise two billion dollars, al mid international conditions, the where 'in- clubs were wolJ received and
to the Pood Division <>f the situation.
not from accumulated wealth as in the League promises to be a- successful iln' program was presented in a pleas*
Sanitary Corps. This change necesWe are all familiar with the use and Liberty Loan canipaig I. but from the this year as it has I n in the past. ing manner. The worh of the q
sitated the assocalton and travel «itii value id" peat as a fuel. That there are daily earnings and savings of the pco- The question to he debated tins year is: tvas of iln' usual Bates standard, the
"Resolved, that tin- state- should em- >i»l<.> M( leader Renwick need no eulogy
0 party of f I experts from Washing- extensive peat DOgS ill the \ieinity of pie.'
ton making Inspections of different l.ewislon and Aulnirn remained for
I
The plan is simple. Stamp 1 ks ploy .a system of compulsory industrial and i lif work of ' he read*
Professor chase to point out to the may he bought wherever there is mer insurance, const Itutionality conceeded'" many a tear of mirth i«> rise in tlm
camps.
Prom Port Oglethorpe the party irenl ■ 'Journal'' reporter:
chandising.
Agencies are scattered The grouping of the teams will he the eyes of the listeners.
to Camp MeClelian, Anniston, Alabama.
"I 11 1 not tell you about the fuel thrUOUl tin' city in stores :ls well as same as last year, and is a- follows:
Except for several nnimportanl inAlabama sounds g I to one from New trouble that is now weighing so hanks and post oliices. You pay only
Triangle A: Maine Central institute, cidents 'in- trip Itself was uneventful.
and, but Anniston must be closely hiav ily on tin- minds of all our |
a few cents at a time for your stamps I'itlsliehl: Bangor High school. Bangor; one inn of ;irti~t> took to the road -<i
related to the North Pole judging by pie.
Neither would i' I"' profitable hut when the hook is tilled wilh stamps Gardiner High Sehool, Gardiner.
naturally that they could not wait for
mosphere at night. The water in to di-cuss the causes that have brought you have tl
Triangle It: Jordan High School. tlir rest, but kept on traveling. 1»
quivalent of a -mall
the shower baths froze, the water In ale.ill I he present coal shortage that 1
n their way they
1. S"our money draw s I' , in;, r, .t. Lewiston; Stephen- High Scl I. Rum their haste to I
the fire buckets trose, and three al is working so milch discomfort and compounded quarterly, and the total tord: Hebron Academy, Hebi
boarded the wrong train :ii Portland
least in the party actually suffered damage, ''till it transportation, if you amount accumulated is payable January
Triangle C: I
-ing High School. and iustend of uininu if Han ford, found
with the cold the first night. This please, as a rose would smell as sweet I, 1923.
Portland; Leavitt Institute ,Turner Cen- themselves crossing i i e \< n Hampshire
camp is Bomewhal scattered, lmt the liv any other II e.
The speaker suggest -.| several ways ter: Norway II in.li School. Nownv .
border, Nothing daunted, they proceed
location is ideal as the camp is
i
Kach school has i-ho-ell both an ed to entertain 11 ■ ■*- t upants of tlio
"The only thing we know for a of saving for the purchase of these
plctely surrounded by hills on rail Bides certainty is that the trouble is with stamps such as. walking .hurt distl
coach .iii'l when they reached Dov- Affirmative and a Negative team. On
iiml the scenery mis grand just :ii that us. I'm innately, however, the remedy I" save car fare, and doing without nun the third Friday in March. Hie pre er, V EL, were in the besl condition
i :is the leaves were just begin i- also with us and can he had almost essentials. He cited 'he instance of liminary debates occur. On that date, possible i" give a concert, which they
ning i" show ;i variation of colors. lor tile asking. I refer to peat, in the Auburn newsboy win, has already all the teams debate; and fr
tach it<» doubt «liil. In the meanwhile afanThe National Guard units from New which our state of Maine is extremely bought three stamps from his small Triangle, one winning school is chosen.
ns was tearing his hair, curs
Jersey, Virginia, Maryland are in train- rich. In fact, it may he found in earnii:
line month from the date of the pre- ing t in' Kaiser, an.I Rending out 8. I >.
ing at Met lellan.
e\. i v parl of on state an.I iu quantiLicl the -tamp .and lick the Kai« liminary debates, the teams of the win s*g, in try and locate his lust babes
The nexl camp was farther south ties thai are inexhaustible,
er," -!ie.-jo.ie,| Mr. Wing.
ning scl I- meet again, A- :i result in the «
I. I' was no small matter
• • Neither is this a new idea or a
and the al
sphere al Camp Sheridan
■ scl I is in lose a soloist, a vertiable pillar of
President chase announced that an of these linal debates,
proved t<> !»■ quite mild. This camp iicu fuel, tor it is as old as civiliza- opportunity tor aetive participation in chosen a- the wii r of th.- League
ii in tin' mandolin aggregation,
is only a few miles from Montgomery, tion. Ireland has used this fuel from this plan would he given at an early and is awarded the Hate- Trophy Cup. and a soi gsl i r oi no mean quality.
the capitol city of Alabama. The gov the earliest dawn of her history and date,
In addition to the winning school, the Bui Manager Googins need not have
ernmenl lias taken over the State Pair i- using it today. Ill that country it
besl individual debater is also chosen. worried unnecessarily, for, their ei
de w ill then got tin
Dr..nnils for iliis camp site. The land i- mostly used in its natural state,
:iel at a groat
The Hat,-- Interscholastic League has niriit at Dover, N. II., completed, our
reduced
price,
Po
bring
this been conducted loi foul years. It was worthy trio proceeded in the direction
is naturally level so the fields are <,v^ hut in Bavaria and other sections of 1}
however,
will
require much organized in 1913. In that ti , Bte n!' Sanford and reached there in time
ci llriii for drill and parade purposes. Germany it is made into briquets and about,
'inn- n ■„ ■-• pi"' ■ H gh - ; ■■■' ant I
"..::..'■
roi
Mil
l.li'L- I.V
•'
tl
i1" Il time, nin! in th
for the Club's Initial performance
bring a wonder- llislied by winning fourteen out of lif
are in training ;<t Camp Sheridan, and among the common classes. This corporation would
And so sweel : ■ i ■ impression * 1 i * I our
There are many college men in training -hows 'hat peal a* a fuel need not he ful relief.
teen debates. During past years, N'ahum
- all tin- glory of their war•' Vim say that there i- a great M
at this camp. There was one college considered an experiment.
It 18 all
• "f Stephens High; John Heselton paint make "ii the young ladies of
man from Perdue who had already established fact, and what call he done risk that such a private peat corporation of Gardner High: and Carroll Knomark N"assoII Institute, thai nothing would do
would also charge all that the market of I ring High have I n picked as the
Berved six months in an Ambulance ill Europe can he done here.
l-ut our boys must stay and in' enterbesl individual debaters, Mr. Knomark tained in return. A jolly sleigh ride
I'nit in I'rai
There were also some
''I told you that peat bogs can lie would bear that it would not I
soon I mie a is a Junior at Deering High this yeai
colored ti ps In training .-it Camp found in all parts of Maine. In An altruistic affair, hi:
was planned, but many of the boys havand w ill appeal on the team.
Sheridan and it was great to sec those droscoggii
unty it is in nearly ev- money making scheme. True, tl .
ing neglected t<> bring along their heavy
town. I.ewiston
alone
has
a 'he danger spot. Tl is however, would
Owing to the prevalence of smallpox, shoelaces, winter neckties, and other
colored boys drilling. Their formations ery
were perfect and showed lots of simp supply within one and a half miles not hold true of ..in- manufacturing Gardiner High has been late in opening, equally warm apparel, contact with the
of the city hall thai would heat all her corporations. They would make their and consequently has been obliged to icy atmosphere was tlmt better of.
anil vim on tin' ilrill field.
There is :i saying in the South that liotnes for one thousand years. 1 re- own fuel and supply only their help. withdraw, Cony High Sol I. of Aug
George C, Lundholm easily proved
for them uste has been invited to fill the racanet
to the Dr. Garcelon bog. In It would he self interest
Southern trains are always late and it fer
himself an apt pupil of Delsart. His
to
do
this
at
cost.
a~
it
would
make
The following committee has matters graceful contortions were watched by
.i- .-it Montgomery thai my faith In many places on I hat bog the peat is
At in charge:
this phrase was strengthened by a more than 20 feel ill thickness and their employes more contented.
many an envious eye. When he had not
according
i"
government
re- the same time it would serve as an L. H. Parnham, Deering High Sehool.
peculiar
experience which occurred this,
tl
ye of the audience I.. Charles
object
lesson
for
all
outsiders,
and
the
T. C. Chaffee, Gardiner High Bel I.
there. Our party planned to Leave ports, should I'urnish 200 tons of dried
Chaplin had it.
agitation for a municipal plant would II- h' Baton, Bangoi High Scl I.
Montgomery early one morning for peat fuel per acre for each foot in
But, too much must not be said about
al "ace comiiK e and would soon S. h'. i lldham, Maine Central institute.
Vfacon, Georgia,
Four in the party depth. You will see liy this, the pos
the inside workings of our entertaining
lind
a
solution
I'm
all
our
fuel
C. B. Ilaskell. Leai itt institute.
■i .-it the V. M. C. A. overnigh! in siliilities that are right around us.
machine. Our boys are going to show
t roubles.
E. c. Marriner, Professor of English,
order to In1 on time for the departure Peal is now a commercial product
you their ability as entertainers Friday
•'Admitting that
he transportation
anil
modern
methods
make
II
easy
to
Hebron Academy,
of tlic train the following morning.
evening in the City Sail. No one
problem is what c: uses the |
i'. II. Thlllstoll, Jordan High School.
There were two watches i
ng us; "no prepare for the consumer. There is
should fail i<» be present.
Shortage, it is easy i-i see how a peat L. c Paine, Stephens High Scl 1.
machinery
by
which
it
can
lie
comstopped while the other by some unA two-weeks trip into Northern
supply
would
settle
that
question.
I'. E. Hathaway, i Miss Marion Lougi e,
1 Mown means lost an hour during the prsssod, an,I even the incombustible
Maine
is now being planned by ManThe fuel would be prepared right
Hates 'l I. in charge of debating i
"i^ht. The latter fact was not ilis- materials removed. It is easy to work
ager Googins. it' thi-- materialize
and there is no ehai
to lose money here among us. No railroad maim
Norway
High
School,
covered until s member of the party
gers would have us at their mercy. A. C. Baird, Professor of Arguments- Bates Musical Clubs will have covered
glanced up at the clock on the post on an enterprise Of this kind.
a wider territory than ever, this year,
We would !„■ absolutely independent, tation. Bates College
"Tea,
I
think
thai
a
company
should
office. It was then five minutes past
and if the matter was handled by the
he
organized
henfor
this
work.
All
The
league
in
general
is
under
train time and a good mile to the railHAVE YOU BOUGHT YOUR TICKET
we need to begin with is an object les- city the cost would be put hut a fraction 11
trol of th,- Hates College Debating
road station, increasing our cadence
FOR ANTIGONE?
son. I'm example, why should not one of what we an now paying. Once Council
as we went down II
lain street, we
of our large manufacturing corpora- get a plant that would serve as tin
[f not, •l" so at once. Tickets for the
arrived al the station and "sure'
lesson and
evoulthm
would pare our own fuel. Why should we be
tions install a plant to make their own object
greatest Greek performance evei given
enough" the train was still there and
soon
do
the
rest.
I
would
even
dependent upon B few multi-millionaires
fuel and supply
their operatives.'
are going likr hot cakes, After tin' exyes waited there two hours and a half.
Carry the matter still farther mid he willing to see Bates College make the in Pennsylvania when we are amplj sup cellent production by the Phi Hellenic
Por once, at least, tour members of the
stall
with
a
plant
to
prepare
peat
plied al homef
lei all the corporations unite in builClub hist year, it is expected thai Satparty were thankful thai the Southern
I certainly fail to
••It' this is done ii should I»L com
ding a big plant and supply all their for its own use
in'lay evening will And every seal in Hatrains are always late.
menced :it
oi
The
machinery
help. This WOUld relieve the situation see where Ihete could he a loss.
thorn Hall taken.
The following day everything was in
"If
this
was
limply
a
theory
or
an
should
be
ordered
H<»
that
briquets
even tho it went no farther.
Prof. Bob. is devoting every spare moorder to lie-in work at Camp Wheeler
use would he entirely could be
made
by
early
summer.
" You aak me why the city itself experimenl tl
ment to the training of the actors, under
and every one was kept busy for the
should not do this work and supply different hut it is not so. Germany All thai is now needed is B little fore the instructive supervision of Professor
next ten days, (amp Wheeler was the
all its citizens at cost This would is today using peat and this is what sight and some energetic leadership. chase. High tragedy is heard ii
'■amp where a good slice of turkey
few
luisiiu'ss men
right among
be the Ideal Solution, and to this it has saved her in this war to a great A
from the Assembly Boom al all times.
With all the fixings was enjoyed on
Scotland
uses
petit
very us can settle tliis fuel problem tlmt
will eventually come in one form or extent.
It is rumored that the familiar old sceno
Thaiiksjriviiio; Day. For once, at least.
largely
as
well
ns
Ireland.
If
Engnow
Inils
fair
to
become
worse
ami
another. We are now at the mercy
of freshman declamation is to be comt!ie soldier hoys had one ^ood meal in of trusts, and one by i
land
and
the
Inited
Stales
have
not
the govworse. Something must be done, and pletely disguised in a new set •<( scenery
I lie army mess hall anil could refrain ernment will take over all the public turned to peal it is simply because il should be limit' miicklv."
constructed by the carpenters of Roger
from singing one of their favorite utilities as they have done in other coal has I a M abundant. It is no
Williams Hall, and illuminated by out
songs:
Tin'
registrar
of
Clark
College
has
recountries.
Already
the
government longer abundant and the transportation
ahief electrician's latest patented footcently
announced
thai
the
scholarship
If you don't like your beans and has taken over the management of problem will he with us for years
lights, it is something no one can afford
hardtack
the
railroads and you
will
never to come. Then tell me why we should average for the entire college for, last in miss. And all for the trifling sum nf
If you don't like your slmngullion again see them go back into private not supply our own fuel f What law, year was B3.SM per cent. The highest
fifteen cents! Gel your tickets HOW,
stew,
hands.
That tho next move will be either human er divine, compels ns to fraternity group had an average of
No matter what you eat the table's to take the eon] mines is a well-nigh accept present conditions and suffer 84.01 per sent. The averages :it Mid
always neat
silence I
The
remedy
is
here ill.-bury tin not show up very well with what different and perhaps the system
universal belief
in well informed in
s
There's no kick coming from von.
circles. It would lie the ideal con- with us if we but choose to ap ilic averages from dark, but of course of grading i nol the same In the two
(Continued on Page Four)
dition, as no one can doubt that I he ply it and manufacture, or rather pre- we rrali/.c that our standards are some- colleges.—Middlebury Campus.
William F. Lawrence '18 Writes The
Following Account Of His Experiences In A New Department Of Sanitation Corps Work:
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They may rest assured that their
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BATES COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
161 Wood Street
Student Supplies, Felt Goods,
Ftuntain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc,
K.

HLU'IIIA

PILES, Manager

The New
UNIVERSAL

LAUNDRY

Portland, Maine
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry
CLARENCE

A.

ELWELL, Agent,

20 Parker Hall

University of Maine
College of Law
For Information address
WILLIAM
BANGOR

E. WALZ, Dean
-

-

-

MAINE

POCKET KNIYKS, RAZORS
SCISSORS AND SHEARS
I'M.NTS AND OILS nml nil
articles usually kepi in a Hardware Store.
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO.
235 Main Street, lewl.ton, Maine

BABCOCK'S
REXALL STORE
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•;///■. /;/(, /•/■ /'" n rn: nurra HOUSE
I.II
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THE NEW ENGLAND
TEACHERS' AGENCY
Lftrgesl I*:is' i>r Bofton
<;. W. Craigie, Mmuigcr
Emma P, Biggins, A.^st. Uaaagor
Y.

M

C.

A. Building

PORTLAND.

MAINE
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STEAM

Kindlon.

Annie Mn>

Chappell,

llaskell.
Dorothy Bibley, Agnes

: Prances Garcelon,
inells.

Page.

Marion

Dun-

'Moo nre called into this ^reat sor\
iee of your country not

GLOBE LAUNDRY

Dorothy

QUALITY
WORK
E. M.

QUALITY
SERVICE

PURINTON,

Agent

only for the

I. nnd

place, something thai leaves its mark on
mforting
qualities". Ves,
verily, purpose of maintaining the ideals for
themselves the heart, and thai yean cannot efface ■ister is diligent sometimes,
which America hns always st
I deor even em at 0thor places, naturally Whal can il l.e but the very things we
In view of the ('Impel Thrift Stamp mocracy and freedom, nnd to keep Hie
desire to ,!., -,,.
i, i, „,., tm>( tne ,„
have enjoyed here; the pleasanl asaocia
Talk ret tly given us the following torch of Liberty burning throughout
moaphere and the food at on,' Commons tions, the various meetings nnd gatherthe world—but also for this more imsuggests itself.
is uncongenial, bul thai the question of lag*
it is only when we a,, separated
"iiut In Phoenix, Ari/.. a movement meiliuie object, the protection of our
finances makes such a course a i
tsity, from these things thai ire can gel a true
has I n Inaugurated foi the forma national rights nnd the democratic inattempting to make an Ideal eating place perapective, nnd an appreciation of oui
tion of "TWO llils a Day" clubs, the stitutions handed down to us as the ie
for But,.s Students ii is well p, bear true conceptions of Hates and wlinl is
members of which are to buy n qunr stilt of the valor and blood of our
these facts in mind; yet the system now hers.
tor's worth of Thrift Stamp every dny ancestors. Those are the things for
used take- no consideration of either eon
So although the question of what is the Three men each took u hmdred Thrift which you fight. "
dit ion.
matter, or. whether anything is the mat- Cards, pasted one stump it each card,
Prom Secretary MeAiloo's Address to
From the standpoint of the Commons ter, with on, nodal life still remains
f 'he National Army.
and sold the entire lot befoie two blocks M
Committee or whoever does run the t 'on, I unsettle,],
p.., Ils S11V ,|mt it i8 (,nli||,
had been covered.
Howdoin Orient,
finding thai
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evening's work was Bmall flannel socks.
A committee was appointed to nominate
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I.ATKS'l GOSSIP
The vriy matter of (ad and much
abused subject of eating was the topic
discussed by sumo of our orators Mon
day, after Chapel, The Commons situ
ation again tip-toed its way t" the front,
As Barle Benwiek, I hairman of the
Commons Committee explained it. deli
nite action aboul the Commons was ne
cesaary, To gel al the bottom of the
complaints Hmi had been circulating,
Mr, Benwiek requested several members
of the Student bodj to voice their opi
nions .in the matter. The men called
upon very frankly and very conciaelj
stated their grievances which amounted
tn this: The Commons is a college Insti
tutiiui and as auch should in- supported
by the student*. Nevertheless, a fair
■hare of the money paid by the students
ought to In' expended in eatable food.
It wtis agreed thai leather was ""i a la
Hoover when served in lieu of steak,
thai tli" t'liiuiniiiis was primarily
al
ing establishment and not a shoe manu
factory, and that, although we sympa
ilii/i'd with the poor little potatoes dui
iIIL; this cold spoil, WC must insist mi
their leaving their poats behind when
they erossetl the kitchen threshold, t We
have a decided aversion to Bowdoin
stripes, i

A.M.. D.D., LI..D..
AXBBBT CRAIO IUIBD. A.M.. B.D.,
MMIDIMT
„, f"'"'"""' of English and Argumentation
; HOICK D. I'liBINTO.V, A.B.,
Professor of Psychology anil I .ogle
ni™.»«. -« „k , , ___,
, .
... . _r»
Director of Physical
Training and In
JONATHAN Y. STANTON. A.M.. I.1TT.D..
structor In Physiology
Bnwrltai Professor of Greek
Jo„s M Cl„ou#> A M
LTUAN 0. JORDAN, A.M.. Pn. D..
Professor of Economies
Stanley Professor of Chemlatry
BaMUtt F. HARMS, A.M..
Wu. II. HARTSHORN, A.M., I.ITT.D..
Asst. Professor of fiermnn
Professor of English Literature
HORKRT A. P. MoDoNAt.n, A.M.. Pa Ie.
Professor of Education
HCIBERT II. POIIMTON, A.M., D.I)..
Kullonton Professor of Rlbllcal Literature
WIIXIAH H. O.I.EMAN A.M..
Instructor In English
and Hellglon
Wat. II. SAWVKR, JR., A.B.. A.M..
Oaosvisoa M. ROBINSON. A.M..
Instructor in Biology
Professor of Oratory
IISTTIB W. CBAinHFAD. A.B.. U.S..
Airlll'B N I.tllNARD, A.M.. I'll I»„
Instructor In Household Economy
Professor of German
BTDHBI n. BROWN. A.B., A.M..
run A. KNAI'I'. A.M..
Instructor In French
Professor of Liitln
ClIABI.ES II. IIIOOINS, A.B.
Neither will we stand for "abuse"
Fssn K. POMKHOT. A.M..
Instructnr In Chemistry
Professor of Biology
in the dear old cow oi bull who so ge
H.uiia WlLLSOM llntvi:. .VI:.
IIAI.UKBT II. IIRITAN. A.M., PH.D..
Srcretar) V M. <\ A ously gives us of its very flesh. In short
Cohh Professor of Philosophy
ROTH HAMMOND. B.8..
it was concluded thai variotj was the
(linnet: M. CBlSB, A.M..
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy spice of life and thai altho the food
Belcher Professor of Greek
LIN.V M. Nit.ns. A.It..
may I"' "O.K." in it- original form
Wlll.iAM K. WIIITEIIORNE. A.M., PH.D..
Director of Physical Training for the
Professor 0( Physic.
„
Women gad Instructor In Physiology it is Bomehon abused in preparation.
BLAMCHI \V. ItoBIBTS. Alt..
In accordance with 'ins discussion it
GIODCB E. UAMSIIKI.I., A.M.,
Librarian
Professor of Mathematics
il.,iu.; K. Miss, A B..
was moved thai the Commons Committee
F..NK D. T.-BBS. A.M., B.T.D..
„
,
assists.! i.bi.rlio make a thorough investigation and ust
Professor of Geology and Astronomy
*""■■"•
W2Jff\, a. President its influence towards a reasonable better
R n. N. GoiLD, A.M.
NOLI HOODLITTI, A.B..
IIII-IIt of the conditions,
With till due
Knnwlion Profcuot of Hilt, rj lid
Registrar
emphasis on the fact that ihis is no
tioverLm.-nt
UlBlI \l KKOWLIS, A.B.,
AflBlBtanl to the Dean of Women laughing matter but s matter of "life
Al.'illl K F. llKK It I.I.. A.M..
1'rofesjor of French , ■"««*■ »■ KiMn.M.t.,
^ ^ ^ and death", we wish the Commons Com
ruil L. BOBWILL, A.B..
DtUHT ANDHWI, Alt..
mittee "<
I Luck".
Dean for the Women of the College I
Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings
A little patience is also asked foi from
the student body.
CHASS.

Thorough courses (largely electlvei leading tn the degrees of A.B. and B.S. Careful
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering
and In subjects lending to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the
I.At three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods la teaching Greek. Latin. French, German. Spanish. History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy.
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Ueral and
Christian Influence! a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate T. M.
C. A. secretary.
Necessary annual expenses for tuition, rooms, hoard, and all other College charges from
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Steam beat anil
electric lights in the dormitories Nlntey-nltie scholarships,—ninety-four of these paying
fifty dollars a year, the other live paying n
For special proficiency In an.v department, a student may receive an honorary appolntti.,iit In iimt work. Buch appointments for the present year are a-* follows: Argumentation, Cecil T, Holmes, '10, Bather Phillips, 'is: Biology, Beatrice G. Burr, 'is. Uyron T
ad, 18; Chemistry, Dexter B, Kneeland, 18, Donald B. Btereni 18, Mark E.
Mil,sou. 18, Banford i.. Bwasey, 18. Cecil A, Thurston, is; Education, Martha B, Drake.
18; English, C. Blanche Ballard, 18, Balph W, George, 18, Marlon P. Lewis, 18; Geology,
Hilda II. DeWolte, 18, A. Lillian Leathers, 18, Donald B. sw.it, 18, Arthur B, Tarbell,
18; Latin, Ellen M, Alkens, 'IT, Evelyn M. Husaey, 18; Mathematics, s. Lester Duffett,
'18, Blchard !■'. Garland, 18, Donald \v. Hopkins, 'is; Oratory, A. Lillian Leathers, 'is.
Mark E. Btlnson, '18: Physics, Harold A, Btrout, 18, Karl s. Woodcock, 18.
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BOWDOIN MEDICAL SCHOOL
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J. H. STETSON CO., Inc.
Baseball, Football, Tennis,
Skates, Snowshoes, Flashlight Supplies
65 Lisbon St.,
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Telephone ill.

GOOGIN FUEL CO.
COAL and WOOD
138 Bates St.
Offlee, L800, 1801-B

57 Whipple St.
JTard, 180LW
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LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE
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123 MAIN ST..
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FURNISHINGS

AND

WHEELER CLOTHING CO.
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Special discount Given to
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Clarence Walton, '20 is back entirely
recovered ii
in attack of measles,
Walti r Blaisdell ' ' at last suci
I
in getting .-i strange hold on "l'1 havocmaking Measles and is « Itli ui
in
Tilton, 'IB is tvith us for a while
awaiting B call ti some school
aviation Coi pi- in ■■ Itich he has e

Rubber Heels a Specialty

PEOPLE'S
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP
OLD SHOES MADE LIKE NEW
Mliiiiif slimy and Rsoters lor sale
Cor. College Street, 66 Sabattus Street
LEWISTON, MAINE

inline in Boothby Harbor for a few days. ries written by any limes student, each
t1 not more than live
Miss Laura Herrick, 1020, 1ms t
v production to 1
ered sufdciently from the measles to be thousand words In length, and t" !"■ in
able to K" to her borne for a few days typewritten form, and submitted through
the president or the secretary of the
until fully n vered,
\li-s Dorothy Sibley, 1020, has com- Spofford Club.
It was planned to hold the t
ting In
pletely it vered from her t
nt illness.
Libbey Forum, but on account of the
Mi— Lillian Danlap spent the week
storm it was considered bettei to !n»l-l it
end at her home in Richmond.
in the l-'i-k Boom. Before the lecture
\lis- Annabel Paris is expected to re the Misses Lane, '20, and McCann, '18
turn tn <!ollege in ii few daj s.
entertained with a finely rendered piano
Miss Evelyn Seaton, 1021, is rapidly duet. At the close Miss Blanche Wright
recovering from measles and will soon played the Alma Matei In which all
be able to be out.
joined in singing,
Mis An,hew- Miss Bell) was verj
delightfully entertained bj the Seniors MAY HAVE HOCKEY
IN SPITE OF WEATHER
at dinner Friday night,
Miss Laura Mansfield entertained Miss But Steve Is Having His Troubles
Davis last week.
Plans for a hockey schedule are unMiss Ernestine Wright has returned der way notwithstanding the evil ini
liege after an operation for appen- tentions nt the weatherman who seems
ilieit is
to delight in destroying nil the muni
Mi-- MiiiJinie Wl ite has 1 n called re-nits of tl
(forts of hockey mantu her home in Newport by the illness of ager and captain by sending us snow,
her mother.
storm and blow in never ending variety.
Manager Stevens and his aasistants
tin Saturday evening an innovation in
the form of small group socials was in worked heroically lust week in the hope
tin,hue,! miller the auspices of the Y. of having some real hockey practice
W. t'. A. Seniors and juniors met in ilit' this week but the weatherman laid the
leieni rooms in Rand and Cheney, fresh founds! inn (or a snow shoeing pai
men and sophomores in theii res| tivc that there will be no hockey for a few
houses. Stories were read by several of days. Steve has lately arrived at the
the girls and a general good time was en conclusion that the individual in charge
joyed. Such affairs add in the general of Maine weather must be a woma
ther nay i■. i ount for the
sociability and would bear frequent re there ipeating.
Budden changes in temperature which
intend with.
The uiils nt' the college were fortunate he has hail i
All Maine colleges have been invited
in being addressed nt eonferenci
Thursday by Mr. Shailer, director of art by the I'.ates management to send a
in the public nehools of Portland. He team down here or to play our tt
spoke very interestingly on "Color Har tlnir Inline grounds i ut Stevens has not
tniitiy. " lie lii-l e\pl;iineil the -[ Illlln received any reply as yet. The Port
"ith charts of the various hue-, tints and land Naval Reserves have asked for a
similes and also the principle of com- game and the Bates manager is now
plimentary colors, Rased upou tlii-. he trying to arrange a date for a meetillustrated the use of different colors in ing between the two representative
ti large number of pictures which he teams. Since making dates is Steve's
displayed, lie closed his lecture with
point we have no doubl thai
some useful hints on home dee< i
the game will be played in the near
and the se of pictures.
future.
of the members of last ; <
HUGH PF.NDEXTER
squad are no« H ith tl
olors but new
has turned out in abundance
Noted Author Lectures To Bates
pryone is anxious to demonstrate
Students
his ability as sunn as opportunity will
i in Tuesday evening in the Pisk Room permit. Duncan 'l8, captain of bi ball, is also the leader of the h
an enl liusiasl ic gat liei ing of Btudei
joyed :i lecture by Mr. Hugh Pendexter, --pia-l and ought to make an excellent
It' the team will follow G
the noted author and nmgnzino writer of
I h\ the example of
. Maine, llis coming «B
| latei
• I h.h for the be- Btevi
i
nefit of its members, and for the hen,'lit
' earn.
i»:' nil i Ii
ieet mi-lit appeal. The lecture em
ENTRE NOUS
.

and
its
ma i ket, Al
I bj the
■ was of n literary na- good numbei
ture the address was one M ta K now It - in h - rooi i al Milliken
\ word tn the tl ligent n
; iue til nil student -.
House, l-'ii-lay evening, at seven o'clock,
The new Pai kci Hull 1 lircctorj hi
t-harnctcrized by I
Tht
mi
supplemented by i
rs I ew telephone
es of humor an
. a 'dotes
'■I
man t leel
y. We are glad that son
c
i
oil ai the la-' mi pting. A ter the busi
is influential ui'li I o telcpho
lemt
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Misses Crete Carle anil Lois Chandler,
1021, spent the week-end in Portland.
Misses Florence Cornell ami Minerva
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Reverie
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Fantasie
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ireforcnee to one i
Saturday
0000 words even time, Variety is de
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CORRECT STYLES FOR YOUNG MEN

BATES BOYS & GOOD CLOTHES

rpni. \, mil Ktjpla »n »lw»jr« to be round «l tbli Llv« si
I
ni i..ii i . look ,ii "in o plete allowing "i Ne« "pring
Goods which win be shown here In due season lei PBB CENT
nisi I 'I N I li> STUDENTS.

FROM

HASKELL & HOPKINS, The Live Store, 27 Lisbon St.

1007 Lieutenant Arthur
Camp Stanley, Texas.

ROSS'S ICE CREAM
be

because

termed
the

the

flavor

tastefully

1011 Agnes E. Dwyer, who has been
coach of the girl "s basket ball tram, and
teacher of Latin in the high school In
Willimantic, Connecticut, has resigned at
Willimantic to accept a position in the
Latin department of one of the high
schools "t Springfield, uass.

brot

out when you partake of them.

YOUR PATRONAGli IS APPRKCIATED ALWAYS

1008 Mr. Harold I. Proat and his
wife, who was Miss Mabel Sehormerhorn,
are to have a vacation from their duties
as missionaries In India. They expect
to reach this country on April 15, and
are looking forward t" being present
at Bates Commencement,

GEO. A. ROSS, Class 1904
56

ELM

STREET,

LEWISTON,

it at

1009 Reverend William T, Ames has
recently moved from Cheney, Wisconsin,
l mil., i. Montana, where he is pas
tor of the Congregational Church.

"educated" kind
is

Irish

IIMI'.I
Arthur E. Morse, former instructor a1 Bates, is teaching at Caribou.

and other delicacies
may

1006 William if. Bedden has just
opened an office In Boston (or the prac
tice of medicine.

MAINE

Telephone 6BO

1012 Earle Lee Merrill is a ST. M. C.
A. Secretary at Port Perry, New fork.
1016 Erland 8. Townsend is em
ployed by the General Electric Company
of Lynn, Massachusetts.

Merrill C& Webber Co.
PRINTERS and
BOOKBINDERS
Blank
Books,
Ruled
Blanks

Talmage M. Patterson is pastor of the
< ongregational Churcl at Winchester,
Mass.
1016- William D. I'inkl i suci i
ly passed the examination for admission
in the r. s. Aviatii
Department, mi.I
expects in begin hi.-- studies in prepare
i i.m for sei v Ice :II".N' February 1st.
1000 \. Blanche Waller is a teacher
in Montpelier Seminnn. Montpelii r, \ I

Loose
Leaf
Work
to order
All kinds of BOOK and JOB PRINTING executed
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner

95 TO 99 MAIN STREET. AUBURN, MAINE

1015 Ernest L. Small, who lias been
stationed at Port Vli Kinley, has I n
admitted to an officers1 training scl I.
ni Port Monroe, Va.
1010 Stanley E. Howard is instructoi
in Economics at Dartmouth College.
1017 Laura Nelsoi is teaching in the
Mechanic Palls lliy! School.
1015 Leslie l(. Carey, was married
.ran. I. in Dorothy Boribner Marston, at
Ashland, N. II. Thet "ill reside at 128
Milton St., Brooklyn, \. Y.
1015 ^ go I'.. Qustin lias left his
position with tin
accounting Dept. of
the Mail o Cent ral Bailroad in enlisl in
tin' a run*.

INSPECTING ARMY
FOOD
(Continued from tirst page)

Lewiston Trust Company
46 LISBON STREET

LEWISTON, MAINE
Banking in .-ill its Branches
Commercial Accounts
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits

IMPROVE YOUR PENMANSHIP
Buy a good fountain pen of
a size and pen point to fit your
hand.
A good fountain pen
makes writing easy — makes
writing a pleasure.
Better buy a Moore because a MOORE won't leak and
is always ready to write without shaking or coaxing.
For Mate at all college boohrtoreM, and
drug, jewelry and Mtationery MtoreM.
THE MOORE PEN COMPANY
168 Devonshire Street
Boston, Mais.

DAY

TAXI and BACCACE TRANSFER

T. &. T. Taxi Service
Tel.

fSlSf-SS^t.

HOTEL

GRANT & CO.
M LISBON STREET

South Atlantic two-hundred and fifty
.lays inline landing in Portsmouth,
Virginia ami during that period only
sank fifteen merchant ships, i he "Mont
Agel" being enc of them.
The German prisoners are fed better
by the United States government than
when on board their own ships and
very little food is wasted by them.
There are many workshops ill the stockade where l he sailors make lead sol
diers, ships, do fancy WOOd-Carving, and
make other novelties. There is a Y. ,M.
('. A. building in the stockade where
inoviiic. pictures are shown frequently
and where I hey have their musical
programs.
Port McPhersOI is near Atlanta so
there was opportunity to visit placet of
interest near Atlanta. Grant Park is
one attraction. Outside the natural
beauties of the park, there is a large
collection of animals in the "Zoo"
from North America, Africa, India,
china, and other countries. Another
attraction at the park is a cyclornmn
view of the Battle of Atlanta. The
painting is four hunderd and fifty feet
long and about fifty feet high, To add
to the Interest Of the picture, there is a
confederate soldier wl
(plains the
picture and the hat tie in detail.
Stone .Mountain sixteen miles from
Atlanta Is also vvcll worth a visit. This
inoutain is one solid rock and is one
mile from the ground to the summit.
The people of Atlanta are paying to
have a Troop of Cavalry carved on one
side of the mountain and the work is
underway at the present time.
The party returned to Port Ogle
thorpe tor a few days. This was a
pleasant stay as I renewed many acquaintances; also saw George Miller,
I ntea '-'". »e\eral tinns, lie is with
Evacuation
Hospital. No. ii. ''amp
Greenleaf and is not only ill a B I
unit, but is al-o in line for promotion
soon.
Fort Oglethorpe has a well organized
Christian Association and greatly aids
the soldiers to spend their spare lime
iii a profitable way. Ilcsi.los the many
Y. M. C. A. buildings in the fort, there
is a large Y. M. C. A. Auditorium for
large gatherings. One feature of the
auditorium programs is the singing of
all the popular snliys led by O'llara.
o'llara is also popular with his many
parodies. There is nut only much OUtlide talent but also much local talent.
Whenever the Eleventh Cavalry Band
gives a cui.-crt. the auditorium is
crowded. The Klcventh Cavalry has
the best hand at the fort and is nilquestionably one of the best Army
Bands.
My next move was to Washington
where there are many places of interest
to visit while waiting orders.
Best wishes for a Prosperous and
Happy New year at Bates.
Sincerely.
\V. P. I... Kales 1018.
Address; Sgt. William I''. Lawrence
:;is Mills Building,
Washington, I). C.
In care of Capt. w. II. Eddy.

li you don't like your thirty monthly
And you're sore at the mess sergeant
too,
Boy remember ii isn't your Mama,
It "s L'ncle Sain that's feeding
Camp Wl ler is some distance from
Macon; the camp is accessible either
by jitney service or by Bhuttle trains.
The National Guard Units from Ala
bama. Plorida, Georgia, besides s large
number of "selected" men are in training. Tins .•am], is one of tin- southern
lamps which has 1 n misfolt unatc.
One night during our stay three mess
halls burned to the ground. There was
alsi
siderable sickness at the camp,
so a lony stay »as noi anticipated.
The time came to pack up and we
were soon on
• way to Camp Gordon,
Atlanta, Georgia. This was the first
National Army camp our parly ever
visited. The barracks at this camp are
all two stories high: mess hall and
kitchen on the ground door with sleepiny quarters on tin- upper floor. There
are also liatli houses with all modem
Many a siyh et cetera. At least we
conveniences. The men in training here
may look with envious eyes at this
are from many different stales.
I little news item ill the '' Hadclilfe
Plans were all made to spend ChristI News ' '.
mas in Washington when orders same
Senior Dance Simplified
io make a study of conditions at the
German Prison Camp at Port McPherIt was not a Prom, hut a very nice
son. The stay here was a most in- parly. There were no flowers, no deteresting i
Tie. Germans interned corations, noi
f the glamour of rose:it this foil are from the "Kronprinz colored lights and palms. Hut the muEitel Priedriek," "Kronprinz Wil- sic, the floor, the men. and. we might
helni," ami other interned ships. The almost say. the punch—left nothing to
"Kronprinz Wilhelm" was taken over lie desired. The Senior dance on the
by the German Navy at the outbreak evening of January 5 proved conclusiveof the war ami was in the South Allan ly I hat the real secret of a good lime
tic sinking merchant, ships carrying lies not in what money can buy. hut
food from South America to the allied in the attitude of the Individual.
ports. Besides several souvenir cards,
INTERCOLLEGIATE MEETING
NICHT I have a post card view which shows B
Alumni of 13 Colleges to Meet in PatriFrench ship "Mont Agel" linking. 1
otic Meeting mi February ^was told by a member of the crew that
The Huston Opera Mouse is soon to lie
nil the passengers on the merchant ships | the scene of an enthusiastic gatiiering
were taken aboard the German ship when on February 11'. the alumni of
before the merchant ships were sunk. college* throughout the entire country
The "Kronprinz Wilhelm" was in the will meet in an Inter-collegiate Patriotic.

ATWOOD

Meeting. Alumni organizations of 30
colleges have at pie t pledged their
support, Tints being included in their
li inn I .IT. It is planned to have the
alumni of each of the co operni iny colhue- seated in y
ps. -Ml proceeds are
to lie given the benefit of the American University Union in Paris.
A faculty a
littee is working on the
project with the aim of having as huge
as possible a delegation of Tufts alumni
clubs attend in a body. Plans are not
as vet developed I.lit more details will be
forthcoming soon.
—Tufts Weekly
MID-YEAR EXAMS CANCELLED
A.B. School to Have Exams in Six
Courses Engineers Exempt
Tufts College has begun the New Year
by breaking mine precedents, Not satisfied with the radical changes necessitated last fall by the Win ami the Great
E rgency, nnnoui
lent was made
from the office of the President on Tins
day that Mid Fear Examinations were
d
mil. Examinations in the Engineering School have I II entirely eliminated,
anil in the school on the Hill only a few
"Informal" exams will he held in those
subjects that the Dean and Professors
think need them.
Tufts Weekly
AN

INTERESTING PROPHECY

The taking of Jerusalem by the British reminded one of the members of
the Faculty, who was iii Palestine in
1013, of an interest iuy prophecy made
by Prince Joachim, the youngest son of
the Kaiser. On the l.oat leaving Joppa
there wen
|y a t'rw tirst class passengers, among them the prince. There
was a discussion of the flagrant mismles of the young Turks iM Palestine.
A Philadelphia lady turned to the prince
and said, "When you yet home lo
Berlin, tell your father to send twenty
thousand good German troops to Palestine and give it some sort of decent.
government and rule." The prince
l d iiis shoulders and replied,
"Hut ze Knylish would he there tirst."
Bowdoin Orient.
WAR DEGREES NOT TO BE GIVEN
Xo degrees will l.e given to students
who have not completed the requisite
ai nit of work according to a vide
of the Faculty last week. The only
exception to this will he that if men
are called to the colors after completing more than half a semester, they
may take special examinations and receive credit for the semester's work.
This will mean that the men who left
for military service last summer and
this fall will not receive degrees next
.lime, and will not be graduated by
the college unless they return and actually complete the required work.
The half semester rule which the faculty passed will refer to men who are
leaving for the third officers' training
camp in January, and for pertain others
who will he called into -civ ice soon.
How.loin Orient
U. A. C. C.
Friday night the members of r. A. 0,
I', were summoned for Bed CrOSS night
mid ''something new at the end".
Those present found, as the president
said, that there was BOmthlng yet to
learn alioilt the lied Cross. A pleasing
introduction was the reading by Rachel
Ripley of a poem "The lied Cross Spirit." This was followed by a duet,
"Keep the Home fires Burning", sung
by Gladys Skolton mnl
Severance.
Ida Millay gave an interesting account
of
Florence Nightingale's life and
work, a forerunner of the lied Cross
work. The program was closed by .losio
I.unison's story of the lite of Clara Barton, the founder of the Red Cross in
America. Then il
something new"
was revealed and proved to lie a plan
a membership ami attendanci
itest
Two sides, tin* "1'ps" ami the "Comers" were organised with Lillian Donlap
and Gladys Hartshorn as leaders. Tho
members present were chosen after the
manner of an old fashioned spelling
match. After a short consultation, tho
"Comers" through Miss Hartshorn challenged the "Cps" to win or give to tho
winners an entertainment ami "feed"
and promised to abide by the same conditions. The challenge was promptly accepted and II
sting was broken up.

'

